
My wife Ginger and I have been Nantucket summer residents for almost 40 years. Ardent members of our
church in St. Louis, the Church of St. Michael and St. George, we have worshipped at St. Paul’s when we are
on island. We have been drawn to St. Paul’s by how inviting, warm and accepting it is in its worship and
parish life. For both of us, St. Paul’s has become an emblem of God’s love. For a variety of reasons, not all
churches have that feel. 

tIDINGS

St. Paul’s Church in Nantucket

Letter from Our Rector

This Easter season seems especially timely. After over a year of 
anxiety, isolation and mourning caused by this pandemic, the promise of
resurrection, renewal and regathering is in the air. The daffodils are
blooming, the trees are budding, hope springs eternal!
These pages of Tidings celebrate the dedication of countless parish-
ioners and their compassionate and effective work in the community.
Olly and I (now recognized from Prayers from the Attic) are approached
almost daily by islanders wanting to thank our St. Paul’s Church Family 
for all we do to help alleviate food insecurity and to make God’s loving
presence more widely experienced. 
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Dear St. Paul’s Church Family and Friends,

love x

Folks are also finding comfort and strength through our daily broadcasts, connecting with us in prayer, music
and even Bible study from the UK to Maui, from Maine to Florida. God is good!

Traits that this pandemic has demanded of us all are flexibility, adaptability and patience. I am so grateful to
our parish staff, leadership and countless mission workers for rising to this challenge. Parish Administrator,
Christine Borneman, is successfully juggling in-office and remote work, including weekend availability, all with
a joyful spirit. Joe Hammer is lifting us up with his extraordinarily creative Music Ministry. Our faithful Verger,
Curtis Barnes, contributes daily to the wellbeing of the church and our community, and has helped mentor
our seminarian intern, Jonathan Smith. Thank you for your prayers and support throughout!

Holy Week

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

St. Paul’s Holy Week
by Jan Jacobi

Blessings, Father Max

PHOTO BY PATSY WRIGHT

Facebook Live or
• Sunday Morning Prayer 9:30AM
• Thursday Morning Bible Study 11:30AM –12:30PM

Facebook Live
• Joe Hammer’s Music Monday 8:30PM
• Prayers from the Attic & Compline with Max & Olly
• Tues – Fri 8:30PM

To join us on Facebook Live or                 please see 
our weekly Parish Update for the current access code.
Please contact the Church office if you need assistance.

Our online offerings are taped and available 
at: St. Paul’s – Nantucket. 

Episcopa l

St. Paul’s Church in Nantucket
20 Fair St.

nantucket, Ma 02554

dO we have yOur cOrrect Mailing addreSS? 
cOntact inFOrMatiOn? 
PleaSe Share yOur uPdateS, eMail: 
office@stpaulschurchnantucket.org.
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Visit Us:
On Fair Street or online at:

stpaulschurchnantucket.org

`

`

`

F o l l ow  W i t h  U s

St. Paul’s Church in Nantucket

Contact Us:
508.228.0916

office@stpaulschurchnantucket.org
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Go in peace to love and serve the Lord!

For Pastoral Care and other concerns:
Please contact Father Max: 

s fathermax@stpaulschurchnantucket.org

s 302.542.5587

]

o u r  M i s s i o n  
i s  t o  m a k e  t h e  
l o v e O F G o d
m o r e  w i d e l y  
k n o w n .
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the rev. Max wolf, Rector

Joe hammer, Music Director

christine Borneman, 
Parish Administrator

curtis Barnes, Verger

Our Vestry

executive Officers are elected for a term 

of one year.

2021–2022:  

Bob Felch, Warden

libby tracey, Warden

Martin Mckerrow, Treasurer

Peter greenhalgh, Clerk

Members of the vestry are elected for a 

term of three years unless they fill a 

term that has been vacated.

kirk Baker 2022

Beverly hall 2022

Sandra keys 2022

Phil Smith 2022

Peter Barnes 2023

robert inglis 2023

Jan Jacobi 2023

Jay riggs 2023

Susan coffin 2024

lucy leske 2024

yvette St. Jean 2024

Patsy wright 2024
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Our church is blessed 

by the guardianship of 

staff and volunteers.
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Our Staff

`

Parish Committees

the committees of St. Paul’s church in nantucket

welcome your participation: 

Altar Guild

dottie gennaro, chair

Campus Oversight Committee

libby tracey and robert inglis, co-chairs

Capital Planning Committee

ken Beaugrand and Bob Felch, co-chairs 

Communications Committee

Patsy wright, chair

Fellowship Committee

Penny Macintyre, chair

Finance Committee

Sandy keys, chair

Mission Committee

Frank robinson and Bob Felch, co-chairs

Stewardship Committee

Peter Barnes and Patsy wright, co-chairs

=serve

)Yes

The Mission Committee assembling meals.

love x serve = sustain

Our Music By Joe Hammer, Music Director
Even with the understandable constraints of these times, St. Paul’s is fortunate

to have so many musicians, vocal and instrumental, participate in Sunday services,
Music Mondays and special church holidays. The church’s organ and piano are being
played often, as five keyboardists and I continue to practice consistently on the instru-
ments. I’ve been particularly heartened that three of these musicians are under the age
of 25!

For Holy Week and Easter, we scheduled some special opportunities to engage musi-
cians. These include a Good Friday evening Music Meditation with readings, violin and
organ solos, and a vocal and organ work using the hymn, “Ah, Holy Jesus” (Herz Lieb-
ster Jesu). Easter Sunday provided the opportunity to do a piano duet transcription of
Handel’s “Hallelujah Chorus” with Andrew Byers, a young and talented pianist from
Newton, Massachusetts.

Planning for the summer is also underway, with an eye on including as many musicians as possible to make — either by
singing or playing — a “joyful noise unto the Lord.” (All will be appropriately distanced and masked.) Notices about these
collaborations will be disseminated via email as well as promoted via Facebook. And throughout all of this, a watchful eye is
being kept out for notice when our choir can be back in full force. 

At St. Paul’s, it has been a remarkable year — particu-
larly because of our response to the pandemic. Throughout
our church, parishioners have been devoting more Time, Tal-
ent and Treasure to St. Paul’s. Thanks to the generosity of our
members, on March 11, we met our goal of $400,000 in 2021
pledges, representing an 8% increase from 2020. And we
continue to build on this total. These pages report on the ex-
pansion of programs parishioners’ contributions have made
possible. We thank everyone who has made a financial com-
mitment to St. Paul’s.

In large part because of this support, St. Paul’s continues to
be in a healthy financial condition.  At the end of March, with
resources on hand combined with future cash flows, we had
adequate funds to meet budgeted expenses. Additionally, we
have been the beneficiary of contributions from third parties,
such as the Nantucket Community Foundation and the Scon-
set Chapel, which have allowed us to expand our community
activities.  

Nonetheless, in light of the ongoing pandemic, we face chal-
lenges. Our inability to hold in-person services reduces plate
offerings, while our inability to hold traditional fundraising
events such as Parish Dinners and the Summer Fair puts

about 15% of our revenue sources at risk.
Our budget for 2021 is $536,000; with the
uncertain outlook, we continue to manage
expenses prudently.   
Because of the pandemic, church members have also given
more Time and Talent to our parishioners and neighbors in
need. Not only do we not have a spreadsheet for that, but
the people who would have filled it out were (blessedly) busy
doing the Lord’s work in our parish and community. We can
say with confidence that contributions of Time and Talent ex-
ceeded the increase in Treasure committed by parishioners
this past year. If you would like to contribute your Time or Tal-
ent to one of our ministries, please contact the church office.
If you have not yet returned your pledge card, we still wel-
come your pledge. We can continue to provide our commu-
nity assistance, such as our meal program, only through your
ongoing support. 

Thank you to our Stewardship Committee members for their
work in the 2021 campaign: Phil Smith, Sheila Daume, Jay
Riggs, Beverly Hall, Curtis Barnes, Lucy Leske and Steve Kelly.  

Peter Barnes & Patsy Wright
Annual Stewardship Campaign Co-Chairs

Stewardship and Treasurer’s Report

Joe Hammer at the piano 
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Vestry meeting

St
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Ready for delivery!

donate to St.Paul's on amazonSmile! 

amazon will donate 0.5% of the price 

of your eligible amazonSmile purchases. 

visit smile.amazon.com. add your charity:

St. Paul's Church in Nantucket

Thank you!

Since last September, we have had an interesting new person on
staff at St. Paul’s: Jonathan Smith, who combines being a Navy
officer with studying theology at Harvard. As part of his training
to become both an Episcopal priest and a Naval chaplain,
Jonathan needed experience working in an actual parish. Never
having visited Nantucket, he decided — wisely, in our view —
to see if he could come to the island and be part of our parish.
Knowing the critical need for military chaplains, the Rector in-
vited him to intern here. 

Jonathan has had an interesting career. Born in San Diego, he
attended prep school in Minnesota, and working his way still 
further east, attended Yale University as an undergraduate. 
Although he was beginning to consider a call to the ministry, a move to New York put him fortuitously into the
business of documentary films.

For 10 years, Jonathan worked on documentaries, such as a program on Russian nuclear icebreakers for the
History Channel and several films that took him to Namibia and South Africa for the United Nations Associa-
tion. In 2012, a project to make a documentary film for the Weather Channel took him aboard a US Coast
Guard polar icebreaker, and he began to think that the seafaring life was for him. No wonder Jonathan likes
Nantucket — 200 years ago, he would have come here to be a whaler!

From 2015, he spent several years near Yale working on programs that encouraged access to charter schools
and taking courses at Hartford Seminary. In 2018, he was accepted to Harvard Divinity School and commis-
sioned in the Navy. Jonathan will receive his Master of Divinity degree from Harvard in late May. But because
the commencement is online, he will be able to be here physically with his St. Paul’s friends when he receives
his degree.

Jonathan says that he has enjoyed many aspects of his time in the parish, including the opportunity to make
visits to people in hospital and establishing a Rite I Evening Prayer service, online every Saturday at 8:30 PM.
We have enjoyed having this fine sailor/minister with us and are glad he still has some time left at St. Paul’s.
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Our Seminarian, Jonathan Smith
By Stephen Kelly



People often ask, “What does a Verger do in the Episcopal Church?”
The role of the Verger as we know it today has its origins in the early An-
glican Church and can be traced back as far the 14th Century, when there
were some 130 functionaries assisting clergy at Salisbury Cathedral in
1390. However, the Biblical origin for the office can be traced as far back
as the “Priestly Tribe of Levi” as described by King David and the prophet
Samuel. 

“The gatekeepers were in charge of the gates of the house of the Lord…

as guards…and they had charge of opening it every morning. Some of

them had charge of the utensils of service, for they were required to count them when they were brought in

and taken out. Others were appointed to care for the furniture, and over all the holy utensils, and to care for

the fine wines, the flour, the oil, the incense, and the spices that were used in the services.”

— 1 Chronicles 9:17-29
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On The Verge`
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By Curtis Barnes, St. Paul’s Verger

Father Max and Verger Curtis Barnes give out Palms

Over time, the same practical concerns ap-
peared within Christianity, and by the 4th 
Century, four “minor orders” of clergy had de-
veloped to provide assistance to Bishops and
Priests —  and one of these, the Ostiarius, or
Doorkeeper, eventually evolved into the role of
the Verger.

One of the Verger’s most public duties is to ac-
company processions and to lead those who are
participating in the liturgy. At St. Paul’s, we see
this in the annual Palm Sunday procession from
the park on Main Street, then up Fair Street to
the church. Interestingly, history notes that al-
though the Verger comes before everyone else 

in the procession, he or she (yes, there are female Vergers, too) is not actually part of the Procession —  he or
she is just there to be sure the way is clear for it.

] Chapter House to process to the Cathedral for services, the Verger’s job was to walk ahead and use his
big stick, or “Verge” — a ceremonial mace often used in civic and ecclesiastical processions, from the Latin
virga, meaning branch, staff or rod — to clear the way of chickens, pigs and peasants who may be in the path
of the clergy! Fortunately, we no longer have that                problem at St. Paul’s.

In earlier times, the role of the Verger was a bit different. When the Clergy and Choir gathered at the 

Last summer when COVID
was raging, I spent the
month of July in Cambridge. 
I felt especially cut off from
friends and fam- ily, both on
Nantucket and in Cambridge. 
During those long soli- tary days, 8:30 in
the evening couldn’t come soon enough. I would sit by my
window on the Charles, gazing out at the pink hour, with dusk on

the horizon, waiting patiently for Prayers from the Attic to begin. Soon I would be with my Priest, his enchanting wife,
Olly, and my friends. Worshiping in this milieu was something that I could never have imagined the year before. In some
ways, it was quite magical — and at time when there was very little magic in my life. Thank you, Father Max and Olly, for
your friendship, inspiration, your wisdom and your wit.

St. Paul’s invites anyone who would like to share their personal perspective about St. Paul’s, in about 200 words or less.
Please submit it to either: Peter Barnes peterbarnespersonal@gmail.com or 

Patsy Wright vintagepatsy@comcast.net 

Prayers

from

the

Attic 

Cuba
Covid continues to keep our ministry in Cuba at a virtual standstill,
except for our online daily prayer services. The government there is
working on developing its own Covid vaccine, but it appears to be
some distance from actual delivery. Sending funds or supplies to
Cubans in need is impossible at this time. For a more detailed re-
port on the situation in Cuba, Lucy Bixby has supplied this link from
the Friends of the Episcopal Church in Cuba: 
www.friendsofeccuba.org/post/cuba-march-2021-update. 

Fellowship Committee
In January, the Fellowship Committee began making cheery weekly
phone calls to on-island parishioners. The response from both
Committee members and parishioners has been wonderful. Winter
was the perfect time to make the calls. Everyone has enjoyed re-
ceiving them, and the Committee intends to keep making calls
through the end of April.  
Committee members and fellow parishioners continue to supply
desserts for the St. Paul’s Suppers program. Each week, it recruits
four bakers to prepare cookies, brownies or bars to give out with
each supper on Wednesdays.  At this time, most of the 45 volun-
teers have baked twice, with several baking with their children and
grandchildren. 

A

Parishioner’s 
Perspective 
By Patsy Wright
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Olly Wolf
“To know her is to love her.” These words are all you really need to de-
scribe Olly. She is the quintessential “Rector’s wife”— and an amazing
woman in her own right. She puts a smile on the face of everyone she meets.
We recently asked her to expand on her life at St. Paul’s. 

Olly, how have your personal interests defined your ministry at St. Paul’s?
My personal interests coincide nicely with my ministry at St. Paul’s. In my ex-
perience over the last 25 years of parish work, I have seen how the power of
hospitality can help build a congregation. I enjoy hosting or helping with a
church fellowship gathering and inviting people and giving them attention.
It’s extremely important to me that people feel loved — included and part of
our parish family. I also have some experience organizing various events (all church-related) and I have had
that opportunity at St. Paul’s with the Christmas Market, which was very gratifying. And I’ve enjoyed engag-
ing my creative side with the showcasing of our lovely goods at the Gift Chalet.

Many people have gotten to know you this year on Prayers from the Attic. As Max rightly pointed out
recently, your glass is always half full!  To what do you attribute your infectious optimism? 
Even though I am a worrier by nature, it is true that I see my glass as half full. I try very hard not to take things
for granted and be mindful of how blessed I am to have a happy life, as this is not always the case with some.
As I have matured, I’ve come to realize it’s much better to see the positive side of things. To complain all the
time is so negative and drains energy from me. When I am troubled by something, I quickly realize that
things could be harder, more difficult. I suppose my positive half-full outlook is also part of my nature, but I
certainly can attribute it to my father, who would always say, “There is a solution to every problem.”

You have become a scallopers widow! You must have a mighty collection of recipes. What is your fa-
vorite? What is Max’s favorite? What is Mr. Meatball’s favorite?
As for the family scalloper’s widow — well, Max better always come back to me after his trips out! But I must
say I love that he has this new hobby that brings him joy — it’s a religious experience for him and it’s so good
for his wellbeing. While I am the principal cook in the house, Max has two signature Nantucket bay scallop
dishes that he created. Many years ago, when we used to purchase scallops at a store, Max sautéed them
with butter, diced onions, diced fresh ginger and powdered ginger. The combination of naturally sweet scal-
lops with ginger is — Magnifique!! My favorite scallop dish is Max‘s other creation of a scallop stew or chow-
der with veggie broth, white wine, celery, onion, potato, light crème, fresh parsley —
Trés Delish! And Meatball, along with our cat Kitty Lou, likes them fresh out of
the shell, no preparation necessary. Thank God for scallops!!

TimeITalentITreasure
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Mission Committee: 
Through the ongoing generosity of pledges and gifts from our
parishioners and friends, the Mission Committee continues serve
the greater Nantucket community.

St. Paul’s Suppers
The St. Paul’s Suppers program evolved out of the pandemic and
is a cornerstone of the Mission Committee’s work. There are peo-
ple in Nantucket who are suffering from food insecurity for the 
first time in their lives.  Some have lost their jobs or have been fur-
loughed. Unemployment benefits have run out for many. There are
people shut in or isolating because of COVID. A special hot meal 
with a salad — prepared by Mark and Eithne Yelle of Nantucket 
Catering — can help mitigate hunger and also be a spirit lifter. With funding from the Mission Committee and a gener-
ous grant from the Community Foundation for Nantucket, our dedicated volunteer team serves up to 100 meals for
pickup and delivery across the greater Nantucket community each Wednesday. The current second phase of St. Paul’s
Suppers started in October and will continue well into Spring 2021. 

`Our Parish News
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Mark Yelle delivering meals bumps
arms with Olly and Father Max 

Bob Felch, Father Max, Josie Martin and 
Geoff Verney 

Laundry Love
Laundry Love now works remotely because of the pan-
demic. Through a sign-up process, the Committee de-
livers $25 laundromat gift cards to people who need a
little relief from the ever-increasing cost of providing
clean laundry for their families. Everyone is looking for-
ward returning — to “going live” — to safely distribute
the cards in person once again.Community School Snack Program

This is a new program that provides healthy snacks to children 
attending the Community School. The snack packs, consisting of healthy goodies assembled by members of the Com-
mittee, are delivered to the school, where they are distributed to students. Not all students have the ability to bring a
snack to school, especially during these times. So we hope this program puts a smile on the face of all children who 
attend the school. 

Fairwinds Counseling Center 
The Committee continues to distribute bi-monthly $50
gift cards to the Fairwinds staff.  We are grateful to be
able to provide a welcome “pick me up” for the dedi-
cated staff that provides mental health and addiction 
counseling to islanders, regardless of a person’s ability
to pay. 



Holy Week St. Paul’s Holy Week by Jan Jacobi CONTINUEDSPRING 2021`

I have been in schools all my life — first as a student, then
as a teacher and administrator. This is my 49th consecutive
year teaching 7th and 8th graders. I have visited hundreds
of schools, and I am always fascinated by the differences 
in their cultures and climates. Often, it’s in the nuances —
but they are noticeable. I have found that the best way to
understand a school’s culture and climate is to understand
its history.

How did St. Paul’s become the special place that it is?
What’s in the St. Paul’s DNA that can help us to under-
stand why it is so warm, kind and welcoming? If we can
find answers to those questions, can other churches learn
from the St. Paul’s experience? In the fall, at the Church 
of St. Michael and St. George, we will return to our regular
schedule of Sunday services. Our 5:30 p.m. service needs

help. We used to attract a number of students from Washington University, and we don’t anymore. Is there
something we can learn from St. Paul’s that can help us?

You can imagine how I perked up when I was asked to be the Tidings reporter for the Holy Week services at
St. Paul’s! Here was the opportunity to learn more about the questions that I’ve been asking. 

First of all, the services were online. But over the past few months, the St. Paul’s 9:30 AM service (8:30 AM
CDT) has become our regular Sunday worship. Our friend Jane Oman had told us that the St. Paul’s service
included music. That attracted us. When our church was offering outdoor services, we would head over for
the 10:00 AM Eucharist. It was the best of both worlds. 

What struck me about Palm Sunday was the picture in front of us for the whole service. Although the church
was empty, it radiated with warmth. 
A lovely red cloth covered the altar
and hung down to the floor. On the
altar itself, there were palms in vases
between the cross and the candles,
and then a large vase with larger
palms in front of the altar. This scene
was framed by the lovely windows
above the altar. Then came hymn
#154, “All glory, laud, and honor to
thee, Redeemer King,” for which the
setting was perfect. The congregation
was able to celebrate Palm Sunday by
receiving drive-by palms. 

Fr. Max proclaimed the message of the Maundy Thursday service to be servanthood. This is the message Jesus
sends his disciples by washing their feet. On a table in front of the altar, Fr. Max had assembled a number of
items that symbolized servanthood at St. Paul’s — everything from Jonathan’s Navy hat (for those serving in
nthe military), to the bag for one of the 3,000 meals that St. Paul’s parishioners have prepared to feed the hun-
gry, to a two-omelet skillet (for the restauranteurs on Nantucket) and to the Fred Rogers portrait. Fr. Max has a
creative, humorous side that makes church fun even on the most solemn occasions. And why shouldn’t church
be fun and enjoyable? Might it be a way we can attract young people to the church? Even at the beginning of
the Last Supper, there must have been some friendly banter among the disciples. 

The Good Friday service brought solemnity and darkness. In his haunting sermon, Jonathan took us to the
heart of the Good Friday message. He began with a passage from Dostoevsky questioning the nature of God
Himself — certainly God’s purpose — in the events of Good Friday. It is always our mistake, though, to try to
impose human meaning on divine revelation. “And,” Jonathan said, “God does reveal himself in Good Friday.”
He finished by saying, “To love God with your whole heart is to go there, to show up on the darkest day — it’s
to be present in the tomb, it’s to be vulnerable, to be transformed — it starts here on this solemn day with
death and darkness. But don’t you dare let it end there.” I’ve listened to Jonathan’s sermon three times, and
I’m still getting more out of it. 

And, of course, it doesn’t end there. The St. Paul’s Easter service was a joyous celebration of Christ’s resurrec-
tion. It began with a four-hand piano performance of the Hallelujah chorus from Handel’s Messiah. The music
filled the church as we looked at the gorgeous flower arrangements on and around the altar, once again be-
neath those lovely windows. Fr. Max’s Easter sermon emphasized resurrection and not resuscitation as we
emerge from the pandemic. He urged us not to get caught up in earthly cares, the stuff of life. He told us mo-
ments when he knew God was with him — the knots in his stomach were untied and his shoulders were light-
ened. In the year to come, he urged us to learn from our experience of the pandemic, to look for God walking
with us in Christ and to look for the divine in us recognizing the divine in others, 

And so the magic of St. Paul’s was pres-
ent in all those services: in Curtis’s read-
ings, in Joe’s music, in the Altar Guild’s
flower arrangements under the Tiffany
windows, in Jonathan’s Good Friday ser-
mon and in Fr. Max’s unequivocal sense
of God’s love in his life and in all of ours. 

This is what Ginger and I find at St.
Paul’s. 

Perhaps some of you can contribute a
piece to Tidings on what St. Paul’s
means to you and how St. Paul’s came
to be the way it is. 
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Father Max, Joe Hammer and Curtis Barnes
on Ash Wednesday

Peter Greenhalgh reads on Easter
Palm Sunday Procession 


